
Exploring
skills

but frrr the book as a u.hole.

Each chapter follows a set format. Firstrl', the skill cleart w.ith rn
the chapter is defined. Next comes a secti,n proi.iding backgr-ourd inl:r-
rrration on the skill. This section provides a brief history of the teaching
c,'i the skili, surnmarizes irnportant research finclings, and elaborates on
key concepts. section Three sets out key principles that should g.icie r.ou
*'hen teaching the skill concerned. T'he next tu.o sectio.s pror.ide exam-
ples from published a,d unpublishecr materials as *.ell as fro.r direct
classroom experience illustrating the pri.ciples in action. The chapters
conclude *'ith useful follorv-up text and resources, including \\-eb sirc,s. to
prol'ide 1'ou n'ith further inforntation and icleas.





hapter One

Methodology

r' define methodotogy.

explain how rnethodology is related to curricu!um development
and syllabus design.

{ describe the "methods" debate,

{ explain the basic principles of communicative language teaching,
and describe its current importance in language teaching pedagogy.

r' discuss sonre of the research findings that have influenoed
language teaching methodology.

r' create instructional sequences that incorporate the pretask, task,

David Nunan, University of Hong Kong (China)

and follow-up cycle.



1. What is methodologY?

Curriculum
component

Methodology Classroom techniques

and procedures

'l'hc field ol curriculum development is large irnd cor-nple-x. It
iucludcs all oi tlre planned Icarning experiences in an e.ducational settirrg.

CurricLrlurrr hirs thrce rnaitt sttbconrponents: syllabus desigr, methodolo-
SIr ar)d eva-luation. Syllabr"rs design has to rlo u,ith selectirrg, sequertcirtg,
and justilr ing contcr"rt. \'lethodologl l-rns to clo rvith selecting, seqttencing,
ancl justifving leamirrg tasks and expcriences. Evaluation has to clcl u'ith horv
rvcll srudents havc urastcrcd the objcctivcs ol'(hc course ancl hou'cflectively
the course has rrret their needs.'lhe follouing diagram shorvs hou,tl-rese dif-
lerent i'leilents fit together.

Focus Delining questions

Content What content should we teach?
ln what or:der should we teach this content?
What is the justification for selecting this
content?

What exercises, tasks, and activities should
we use in the classroom?
How should we sequence and integrate these?

Learning outcomes

Figure 1 Subcomponents of a curriculum

This book is basically about language teaching methodology. In other
lvords, the focus of the chapters is principallv on techniques and procedures
for use in the classroom, although most chapters also touch on aspects of con-
tent selection and evaluation.

The Longman Dictionary of Applied Linguistics defines methodology
as ...

1. ... the study of the practices and procedures used in teaching, and the

principles and beliefs that underlic them.

Methodology includes

a. study of the nature of language skills (e.9., reading, writing, speaking,
listening, and procedures for teaching them)

How well have our students done?
How well has our program served our
students'needs?

Syllabus design

Evaluation
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b' study of the preparation of lesson prans, materiars, and textbooks forteaching language skills

c. the evaluation and comparison of language teaching methods
(e.9., the audiotingual method)

2. such practices, procedures, principles, and beliefs themselves.
(Richards, et at. 177)

From the table of co,te'ts you will see that this book addresses most of
these areas. Section ," fo,:rr": on 

,the 
language skills of liste.ing, speaking,

reading, and writing. section 2 looks at aspects of language-discourse, grarn-mar, vocabulary, and pronunciation. section 3 
""*pli.", elements that

Illr"ttlr learning process, including learning sty4es ancr strategies, content-
Dasecr rnstruction, using textbooks, using cornputers, rostering autononrl, anclindependence, and classroom-based ass"essment and evaluation-

2. ching methodology

The "methods" debate

CxN\*,,t
Audi,:luSualv

A langrragc teaching method is a singre set of procedures rvhich teach-
ers are to follorv in the classroonr. Methodi are also irsually'basecl on a set of
beliefs about the nature .f ranguage ancr rearni.g. F;;;"; ;;;,; il*;;iof lang,age peclagogy was to "fi*nd the right irethocr',-a'rirethoclorop;ical
magic formula that rvourd rvork for all rearners at ail times (Bro*,n, zoioz).
Methods contrast with approaehes, rvhich are more g.;",;il philosophical
orientations such as communieative language teLtring'(r"" p;g-; ii,that can ericonlpass a range of difterent p.o."dur"r. I

The do.rirrant nretirod for much or ihe last century rvas the g-rafirmar-transIationrnethod.T'hisrr,aschallengedinthe1950sandr.q.;ffi
oJGffi'n, a n-rethocl,11 1,,i;li ;;;;"pular today, una,rt,*" .inffi"&i-fffin a 

'arietl' of clrilr-basea tl.t,,riq,,"s and exercises.

- _ 
Audiolingualis.r u'as the first method to be based on a theorr. of lcar..i.e-behaviorisrn, r'hich vicu,ed ail reanring n. o p.o..,r, ,irr,rrr,,-rg- h:rbits, ztrcr

on a theory of language-structural li-guisti;s. Beha'iorism ancl struct.ral
Iinguistics provided the following key chfracteristics of audiolingualisrrr:
. Priority is given to spoken rather than rvritten langrrage.

' I-anguage lcarning is basica[y a matter of crevelopirg a set of habits
through drilling.

Methodology
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' 'Ibaclr the larguage, not abaut thc r;rngu^gc. (r\r.oid teaching sra,lrnar
rules. Get learners to clevelop the;r skllls tlrrough clrill and practicc-
teach through "analogy', not ,,a.alysis.',) (l\4oulln, lgtr3)

In the 1960s, bchaviorisnr and stnrcturirl Iingristics u'cre ser-erclv criti-
cizecl as bcing inadecluate rcpresentatiorrs of both iire learpin.g process and tlre
r.rature o[ langrrage. In :rlace of behaviorisnr, ps1 cholugrt, proposccl cognitive
ps1'cholog-1, rlhrle thc linguist Chonrsky developr.d o ,.,iw tlr"u,ly called trans-
formation.ar-generative gram' ar. R o th ap proach es e nr p h a s i ze dlET
i;.g,C,niqL,e,',essoflarrgrtagcle;rrrrirrgtotlre
huiran_ species. l{ethodo-logists seized on the theorie"s i.,a a"r."tlped a
nrethod knou'n as cognitive code learning. This approach pr:ornotecl lan_
cllage learrting as an active rnental process rather thari i process of habit for
trlation. Granrrnar rvas back in fashion, and classroom activities rr er.e desigrred
that encor.traged learners to rvork out grammar rules for thernseives thr|ugh
inductir"e reasoning. (For examples, see Nunan, chapter E, this 

'olurne.)ln additio' to merhods based on theories of leu.iring arrd langrra{e, there
crnerged ,l:y-b" ;;;;;
etlucarion. 'l hese rnethods en-rphasized ttr? i,ffi.ti,r.e otilotional factorsi; l";;;.g,.and p-roponents of these nrethods beiieved thar linglisLic moclgLs
alrd ps;'chological t]reoiies rucrc lcss important to successfir[-l-aneuase acorii-

--rng \l'ouio take ptace rt lcarners could be encouraged to 1_4opt the right atti-
ludes and inte_rests in .@ una-taffi
best krrol'n o[ rhese methods u.ere the silent way! srtggestopedia and
conrnrunitl' language learning. The best introduction to=ff-rnunjst ni,.,g
rvithin language education is Stevick (lg97). Stevi'ck becar1re iirterested in
humauisrn after he observed both audioiingual and cognitive code learning
in actio,. FIe found that both methods could either be quite successful oi
extremely unsuccessful. "Horv is it," he asked, "that tu,o methocls based on
radically different assumptions about the nature of language ancl learning
could be successful or u,successful, as the case may be?,;He"concludea tr,oi
particular classroom techniques mattered less than establishing the right emo-
tional cliprate for the learners.

Communicative language teaching (CLT)

. During the 1970s, a major reappraisal of language occurred. Linguists
began to look at language, irot as iriterlocking r"ir oi grammarical, leiical,
and phonological .rles, but as a tool for expreisirg *"uiing, This .".on."p:
tualization had a profound effect on ranguige teaJhlng ,n"ihodology. In the
earliest versions of Cljl, rneanir-rg ,unr 

",lrphusized 
orier form, flue"ncy over

accuracy. It also led to the developrnent of differentiated courses that ieflect-
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ed the different communicative needs of learners. This needs-basecl approach
also reinlorcecl another trend that was emerging at the time-that oi iear.r-
er-centered education (Nunan, 19BU).

In recent years, the broad approach knor'n as cllr has been realizecl
methodologically by task-based language teaching (TBI,T). In -l'lll.l,
language lessons are based on learning experiences that have nonlinguistic
outcomes, and in rvhich there is a clear connection betu'een thc things learn-
ers do in class and the things they rvill ultimately need to do otrtside ol the
classroom. Such tasks might include listening to a rveather forecast and decicl-
ing what to rvear, ordering a nreal, planning a party, fincling orle's rvav
around torvn and so on. In these tasks, langr.rage is used to achieve nonian-

Srage outcomes. For example, the ultirnate aim of ordering a meal is not to
use correctly formed wh-questions, but to get food and drink on the table.

Research

During the "what's the best method?" phase of langr"rage teaching, sever-
al studies were carried out to settle the question empirically. For example,
Swaffar, Arens and Morgan (1982) set out to decide rvhich rvas superior, audi-
olingualism or cognitive code learning. The results lvere inconcltrsive, and it
appeared that, at the level of classroom teaching, ferv teachers adhered rigid-
ly to one method rather than the other. Instead, they evolved a range of prac-
tices that reflected their orvn personal teaching styles. Among other things, ii
was studies such as these that gradually led people to abandon the search for
the "right method."

In the 1970s, a series of investigations were carried out that had (and con-
tinue to have) a great deal of influence on rnethodology. These came to be
known as the rnorpheme order studies. These investigations set out to
exarnine the order in rvhich certain items of grammar rvere acquired. (For a
more detailed description, see Nunan, Chapter 8, this volume.) The
researchers concluded from their investigations three significant points: one,
that there was a "natural order" in which grammar was acquired; two, that
this order did not reflect the order in which items were taught; and three, that
the natural order could not be altered by instruction. According to one of the
researchers, the implications for the classroom were clear: it was not neces-
sary to drill grammar (Krashen, l98l, l9B2). All that was needed in order to
teach another language lvas to engage learners in "natural" cominunicative
tasks that were roug'hly pitched at their level of proficiency (Ii'ashen and
Terrell, 1983).

As you will see in the cha.pter on grammar, subsequent research has
demonstrated that a grammar focus in class does seem to be beneficial for
most learners. Hon'ever, the insights provided by Krashen and others did
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help to advance the field, and many of his suggestions have found their way
into current methodological approaches.

out of the research just cited grerv the question: What kinds of comnu-
nicative tasks seem most beneficial for second language acquisition?,A great
deal of research has gone into this question in the Iast fifteen years. (For a
review see Nunan, 1999, particularly Chapter 2.) while ,"rr,itr from this
research are varied, one characteristic that seenrs particularly beneficial is
required information exchange tasks. These are tasks ir-r rvhicli trvo or rrore
Ieamers, rvorking in pairs or small groups, have access to differelt information.
This information needs to be shared in order for the task to be complcted suc-
cessfully. (An example of a required information exchange task ii provided
belorv.) It is hypothesized that required infonnation excha-nge tasks force stu-
dents-to negotiate with each other, and this is healthy for linguage develop-
ment because it "pushes" the learners to reformulate and extendlheir language.

3. Principles for language teaching methodology

* 1. Focus on the learner.

A learner-centered classroom is one in u,hich ]earners are activelv
inr-olved in their orvn learning processes. There are trvo dimensions to this
leat ner ilrvolvement. The first of these is the involvement of learncrs in mak-
ing clecisions about rvhat to learn, horv to learn, and horv to be t-,r.alpated. The
seconcl is in nlaximizing the class time in u,hich the learners, rather t|an t[e
teacher, do the lvork.

what do you think some of the objections to the two dimensions <.rf

learner involvement outlined above might be?
Brainstorm possible solutions to these objections.

In relation to the first dirncnsion, it is sometimes irrgued that most learn-
ers clr-l not have the knorvledge or experience to make informed {ecisions
abor.rt u'hat to learn, horv to learn, and horv to be assessecl. r\ccording to this
vien,, the teacher is the boss, and it is the professional responsibility of the
teacher to rttake these decisions. .,\ countervailing vieu'is that ultirnaielv it is
the, learner uho has to do the learning.

1.

2.
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one possible. solution to this dilemma is [or the teac]rcr to nrakr_, most of
the clecisions at the beginning of the learning process. 'lhr:n sradtralh., through
a process of learner training, begin developing in the learncrs rhe skills thiy
need in order to begin taking control of their ou,n learniirs processes. (SeL
Christison, Chapter 13, this volume.)

In fact, it is not an "all or nothing" issue in l'hich either the teacher or the
learner makes all of the decisions. In most classrooms it is sorne*.hcre in
betrveen, rvith teacher and students negotiating things such as rr-lien ro submit
assignrnents, rvhether to do a task in small groups or pairs, nhether to clo a
reading task before a listening task or vice-r,ersa, and so on. How'ever, a
teacher rvho is committed to this principle u,ill look for opportunities to
involve learners in becoming more reflective anci in nrakiug more decisions
about their olvn learning.

Here are some ways of getting learners more involved in their orvn learn-
ing process and to gradually take control of that process. Each step entails
greater and greater involvement of learners in their orvn learning processes.

lnvolving learners in the learning process

Make instructional goals clear to learners.

Help learners to create their own goals.

Encourage learners to use their second language outside of the
classroom.

Help learners to become more aware of learning processes and
strategies.

Show learners how to identify their own preferred styles and strategies,

Give leainers opportunities to make choices between different options in
the classroom.

Teach learners how to create their own learning tasks.

Provide learners with opportunities to master some aspect of their second
language and then teach it to others.

Create contexts in which learners investigate language and become their
own researchers of language.

(For examples ol how to make these ideas work in the classroom, see
Nunan, 1999.)

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

9

Figure 2 lnvolving learners in the learning process
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2. Develop your own personal methodotogy.
As we saw in the background section of this chapter, the search for the ,,one

best method" rvas elusive and ultimately proved to te futile. \,\4ren researchers
Iooked at what teachers actually did in the classroom as opposecr to what propo-
nents of one method or another said-they ought to .lo, they found that teachers
had a range of practices tha] rvele--widely used regardless of the met},od that any
given teacher was supposed to follow. The major:difference lies, not in the tasks
themselves, but in the ordering and- prioritizing of the tasks. In other rvords, in
tenns of acfual classroom practices the same teihniques rnight be usecl, but their
ordering and emphasis rvould be different.

. Another related observation is that just as learners have their orvn learn-
ing styles, so teachers have their or.r,n teaching styles. Thev are derived from
their professional training and experience as well'as their own experiences as
learners. while one teacher might correct-errors overtly, others might do it
thro^ugh modeling the correct utterance. These trvo styles are exernplified in
the follorving exan-rples.

lfl'Jffieti,"tO,l;
Ii Sfudent: I go home at three o,clock, yesterday.
r Teacher A: No. Remember Luis, the past tense of go is went.

similarly, one teacher may prefer to give explicit explanatio, and prac_
tice of a new grammar point before getting students to use it in a commu_
nicative acti'ity. Another tgach-er-may prefer to introduce the gr.ammar pointin the fortn of a contextualized dialogue and only drar,v tlre attention of the
student to the grammatical form after they ha'e used it corrmunicatively or
pseu docommunicati vely.

- what is important, then, is that teachers develop their orvn preferred
classroom practices based on what rvorks best for them in their orvn particu_
Iar situation a,d circurnstances and given the learners they have at the time.
As circrnrstances, stude,ts,-and levels of experience .ho,ge, so *.ill thc prac-
tices. (lf 1:ou are teaching large classes, it rnay not be feasil]le to do ,ruc1r'pair
or group rvork, rro matter horv highly you think of thern.)

T'liis is not to say that ail practiccs are eq,art;, vaticl for ail learrers.
Experinrent \r'ith different practices. 'Iiy out nerv icieas. Record _vour lcsso,s,,bscr'e,\our teachinq, il possible har.le a pcer.obser'e ),orlr tcachirrg, a,cl
irbovc all reflcci on rr.lrat happens in 1,oLrr classroorn. If 1.tLr h.r,e tir,c, keep
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a reflective journal and set out observatio.s, questions, challenges, and puz-zles. E'en if you have^relatii'ely littre experience, you ,r,itt b" surprised at hor'much lou can learn about processes oi reaching and learni.g b1, systemati-cally reflecting on rvhat happens in your classroom.

3. Build instructionar sequences based on a pretask,
task, and follow-up cycte. -' r-

successful instructional sequences share certain things in common,regardless of the methodorogicar principres or appro".r,", it,ut drive them.First of all, the main task, whJther it u" u'drill, a rore-pray, or a ristening com_prehension, is set up through one or more pretasks. pretasks have severalfunctions: to create interestlhelp build ,,ud"n,., ,.h";;;; rerarion to thetopig introduce key vocabulary, revise a grammatical point, etc.
Follorving the pretasks comes the tasf itserf. This ivilr usuaily consist ofseveral steps or subtasks. In the communicative crassroom, trre teacher rviilseek to maximize the time that the students are processing the Ianguage orinteracting with each ojher. (although, of cou.se, thrs wifr d"p".rd on therationale for the instructional r"queni"). The teacher will arso carefuily mon_itor the students to ensure that they know rvhat tt"y u."-.rfpor"a to do andare c.arrying out the tasks correctly.
Following the tas,k proper, there shourd be sonre sort of foilorv-up. Thisalso has a number of f.rnctions: to eliclt feedback from the students abouttheir experience, to provide feedback to the students on horv they hacr done,to correct errors that the teacher might have noticed in the course of the

i|T:lr:"fii::".X:"".", 
and to set students to reflect on the tasks and "rs;;

select a language-learning task from a textbook or other source and design apretask and follow-up to it.

Classroom techniques and tasks4.

Methodology I I

In this section, rve
been introduced in the

look at sonre of the techniques and ideas that have
preceding sections. There are so many of these that I



have had to be highly selective. I have chosen to organize this section in

terms of pretask, task, and follow-up'

pretask As r,r,e have seen, pretasks have several functions: to create interest,

help build students' schema in relation to the topic, introduce key vocabulary,

ani revise grarnmar items prior to the introduction of the task proper. There is

a6nost no limit to the number of things that can be done at the pretask stage'

Here are some examPles:

Have sludents

r look at a list of comprehension questions and try to predict the answers

before carrying out a listening lask;
. classify a set of words for describing emolions as "positive," "negative," and "neu-

tral" before reading a magazine article about emotions;
. practice a model conversation and then introduce their own variations before

doing a role-PlaY;

study a picture of a group of people at a party and try to guess which people

are married/going out with each other before hearing a conversation about

the couPles;
. brainstorm ways in which cities of the future will be different from now before

writing a newsPaPer article;
o match newspaper headlines and photos before reading articles;
. check off words in a vocabulary Iist that are associated with living in a foreign

culture before listening to a person recounting their experiences of living

abroad;
o rank from most to least imporlant a list of lactors predicting if a relationship will

last before listening to a minilecture on the subject;
. discuss the best year they ever had before taking part in an information gap

exercise,
. look at pictures taken from advertisements and guess what the ads are trying

to sell before listening to the ads'

Task The number of tasks that can be used to activate language in the class-

room is also large. Some.of the more popular task types in the commutrica-

tive classroom include: role-plays, simulations, problem-solving, listening to

authentic audio/video material, discussions, decision-making, and informa-

tion gaps. Information gap tasks in rvhich two or more students have access

to diflerent ilformation that they have to share in order to cornplete the task

are popular because

o tl-rey rvork rvell u,ith learners at most levels of proficiency from post-

beginner to advanced;

. students ParticiPate activell';
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. all students l'rave to take part if the task is to rvork;

. they rvork rvell u'itir mixed lcvel groups.

.Here is an examprle of an inlornrittion gap task. 'fhis task is personalizccl
in that the stuclents create their orr'n inlormation gap based on content frolr
their orvn lives.

X"E'ffip$i]
Make a note of the things you have to do this week. Leave two spaces free

Monday Trtesday Wednesday Thursday *i*r-f

Afternoon

Evening

Now work with two other students. Arrange a time to see a movie. you rnight
have to change your schedule.

1. what level of proficiency do you think the task above is designed for?
2. What language do you imagine that students wiil need to use?
3. What language functions are the students practicing?

Design your own information gap task. Specify the vocabulary, grammar, and
structures that you think the students will need in order to complete the task.

Follow-up As already indicated, the follow-up phase also pro'ides lots of
scope. The teacher can give feedback to the students, debrief thern on sorr,e
aspect of the preceding task, or encourage them to reflect on n'hat they leamed
and horv rvell they are doing.
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Here are some examples of reflection tasks.

Iffi*ijneHirt
I t. Wrile down five new words you learned in today's lesson. Write sentences

I using three of these new words. Write down three new sentences or ques-

I tions you learned.
I

| 2 Review the language functions you practiced in this lesson. Circle your

I answers.

I crn yor...

I trf k about past events? Yes A little Not yet

I give and receive messages? Yes A little Not yet
I

I 3. What would you say?

I tour best friend invites you to his/her birthday party, but you can't

I make it.

i tou say

I

I tou want someone to get you a book from the library.

I ,ou say 

-

I n. Review the language we practiced today. ln groups, brainstorm ways to

I use this language out of class. lmagine you are visiting an English-

I .p"aking country. Where and when niight you need this language?

5. Methodology in the classroom

What is going on in Extract 1 (page 15-16)? ls the.extract taken from a pretask,

lask, or follow-up? What is the purpose of the instructional sequence?
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'Exiidct r'
r stands for teacher. s represents a particular student. ss stands for stucienls

S/; Tourist, visitor, traveler, student.

52; 'Student.

S1: Yeah.

52: Must be that one, yeah.

T: Why do you think-whyis student the odd one out?
32: Oh, tourist, visitor, lraveler ... They are moving.

53: Yeah.

Sl: They are going.

52: They have something in common, no?
T: Yeah, yeah. But I'd tike you to say what it is that they have in common,

you know? How would you describe it?
53: OK, second.lnvestigate, determine, explore, inquire. t think,

determine...

S/: Determine.

53: Yeah, because investigate, inquire, explore is ...
Sl : Synonymous, synonymous.

53: ...means to know something. Mmm. OK.

sl : Third. Elderly, inteltigent, stupidly, andtatkative. lntelligent andstupidty,
you know. I think they have, er, some relations between because there
is the opposite meanings.

53: How about, er, elderly and talkative?

52; Talkative-what means talkative?

S1: Yeah, too much.

S2; Talkative.

Sl: How about the elderly?

53: Adjective.

S1: Had a more dxperience and they get the more ...
s3; lntelligent, stupidty-maybe that the part of the human being ... which

is, I think ... OK. Oh...
sl: wait. wait a minute. oK, this is, this is different ad ... kind of adjective

that the ....

52: OK, allright.

T: So, which one did you decide?
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Ss: Elderly, elderly.

T: Wlty's that?

52: Because, er, it's quite different this, because this ntatch with your age,
with your age, and the other one is with your... kirld of person that
you are.

i: Personatity.

52: Personality, yeah.

Sl: Er, utilize, uncover, reveal, disclose. Yeah, this r'sutilize. Uncover, reveal,
disclose-a// of them the same meaning. Uncover, reveal, disclose.

S2.' Uncover? What's uncover?

Sl: You know, cover and uncover (gestures).

52: Oh. Reveal. OK.

33: Good.

T: But how would you define ... how would you define those three words?
What is ... what would be the dictionary definilion of those three words?

53: You mean the uncover and reveal?

L' Reveal and disclose . What is the ... what is the meaning that they share?

52: To find something and to...

S/; Uncover, revealed.

53: And the other one doesn't have anything to do with find. The other
one means the opposite of doing something.

Commentary The sequence is taken from a pretask desig:red to prcsenl and
revierv some key vocabulary that the students u,ould encounter in the task
proper-a selective listening task.

' Flere is the handout they u,ere rvorking from:

Spot the "odd word out." [The word that doesn't belong in each list.]

Example: GCAD computer, video, television, \___-.2

Discuss the following words. Put a circle around the odd word out and say
why it is the odd word.

1. tourist, visitor, traveler, student
2. investigate, determine, explore, inquire
3. elderly, intelligent, slupidly, talkative
4. ulilize, uncover, reveal, disclose
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Extract 1 is interesting f.orn a number t-rf perspectivcs. -I.he 
students nego-tiate and collaborate rvell to complete the task. Tie.teacher oir,, ao", a goodjob of keeping the students on track ancr pusrring ,rr"," i, a"r.ribe rvhar thewords have in common.

In the extract, the two participants have heard tr'o different interviervingcommittees discussing the rerative merits of three oppti.uni, ror a job. fheirtask is to share their information and decide rvhich ,i tr-," ,rr."" rvourd be thebest person for the job.

A: Are you talking about Atan or Geoffrey? Just the first name.
B: Weil, r understood r was tarking about Geoffrey, yeah? ts that correct?
A: Not at all.

B: Not at all. so t have confused the man, have t? r've made a mistake
here. Who... who are you ... can you ...? What notes do you have on
Richards? See if we can get this sorted out first.

A: We're talking about Ge:offrey, right? And he,s cer.tainty
a very good report. He knows the job, and I don,t see
all discuss this because it I's so obvious to me.

the man that had
why we should at

B: wel!, it could very weil be thail'm confusing the names of the peopte
involved, so /els make sure we're talking arbout the same peopte.

A: How about Atan?

B: But he's a foreman rather than a supervisor, r understand, and this is
basically a'union job .. tmean I ... my information is that ail these
people are occupying more or less the same rank.

A: Yes, but I mean, er, I agree, they are all, erm, foremen. Supervisor, by
the way, is the same to me. tsn't it to you?

B: Um, no, it's not quite the same thing to me. A foreman is, uh, some_
what lower on the range, right?

ln Extract 2, the learners seem confused about the identities cf the individuals.
ln what ways does this help their ranguage development? ln wh.rt ways does it
hurt it?
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Commentary At first sight, it appears that the teacher in Extract 2 has prob-
ably not set up this task very u'ell. There is considerable confusion over the
identity of the individuals being intervierved. I-Iorvever, this rvas exactly the
purpose of the task. Both students had different, and slightly conflicting,
information on the three participants, and this led to considerable negotiation
between the trvo students. As rve sarv in the background section, such nego-
tiation is hypothesized to be healthy for language acquisition.

Extract 3 is a feedback session following a task. What do you think the task
was? What do you notice about the way the teacher conducts the
session? What is the purpose of the follow-up?

I Extract 3

OK, let's check your responses. At school?

Yes, yes.

T: At a party?

Yes

No.

T: Never been to a party? Oh, you poor thing. flaughter/ At the movies?

Ss; No, no.

T: No? Why not?

Ss; (lnaudible comments and laughter.,)

T: What about at a shopping center?

Ss: No.

T: Sports event?

Ss: Yes. No.

T: Why?

S; Nol at sports event. Y

S: What sports event?

S: Baseball game. Stadium.

S: Sladium. Stadium. Yes.

T: You mean watching?

S: Watching, yeah.
I

I
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S: Or playing tennis.

fl-here is some confused discussion arnong the students./
T: OK, dilference of opinion there. What about at a concert?
S; No.

T: No?

(l-aughter/

T: What about at a friend,s house?
Ss; Yes. Yes.

S; No. (l*aughter/

T: No as well. Don't you have any fiends either?
S: tdidn't meet new peopte.

T: New people. OK. What other, what other places can you meet?
S: Part-time job.

T: Part-time job.

lExcited murmuring/

T: Yeahl Good one. yeah. Any more?
S: Church.

T: Church.

(Scattered Laughter/

S: Travel, travel, traveling.

T: Traveling.

S; Some people meet new people at beach or, er, swimming pool.
T: OK.

fl-aughter and teasing of student making this remark.)
T: ls this where you meet new peopte? fiaughter/
S: Huh?

T: ls this where you meet new people?
S: Yeah. (Laughter,)

T: Any others?

S: Er... organizations.

T: Organi;ations? What kind?
S: Oh, like, er, environmentat group or...
T: Environmentar groups-that's good. oK. rthink |il have to put some of
these on my list because they,re very interesting.
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Commentary
iting feedback
about horv and
other and thcn
ing rvorksheet.

In this section, the teacl-rer is conducting a debriefing and elic-
frorn the studcnts. Stuclcnts harl contpleted a reading task
u'l-rele single nren and rvonrcn in tlrt Unitecl Statcs rneet each
took part in a pair and group rvork task based on the follorv-

Pair work. ln your count?y, where can you meet new people?

Yes No

At school

At a party

At the movies

At a shopping center

At a sports event

At a concert

At a friend's home

Your idea:

Your idea:

Your idea:

6. Conclusion

In this section, I have providccl a basic introduction to language teachiug
nrethodology'. sketcl,rng out horv the field has evolved or,er the last fortr,):ears.
and tlren looked at conternporary approaches u'ithin fl.re context of a corlt-
rnur.ric;rtive approach to language tearcl-ring. This hcd to be a selectir.e intro,
duction. A comprehensive t€xt or) language teaching methodologv rr.ouirl be
hundreds of pages in length. I hope, hou,ever, that it provides a platfornr 1.ou
can build on rvhen 1'ou read t]-re rest of the chapters in this volunre.
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